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Music Department Mission Statement 
It is the mission of Penn-Delco Music Educators to engage and nurture the musical 
aptitude and musical appreciation of every student within a rigorous and relevant 
environment. We hold true to traditional musical ensembles while embracing the current 
technological advances and trends of the 21st Century.  We believe active participation in 
music is integral for the development of the "whole child", forming creative, responsible, 
and productive citizens. 
 
Why Choose Band? 
The instrumental music program in our middle school is the middle phase of a nine-year 
program of instruction. Participation in band offers the student the ability to continue to 
develop their individual technique and musicianship, while at the same time providing a 
gratifying group experience. It is our hope that participation in the band program will 
foster better understanding and appreciation of music and help students carry with them 
the knowledge, skills, and attitudes that will help them throughout their academic career. 
 
By signing the form supplied to you regarding the handbook, you will be making a 
commitment that includes the following: 

1. You will be a member of the band for the entire school year. 
2. You will give your best effort to improve as a musician. 
3. You will maintain a progressive, positive attitude toward band and school 
throughout the year. 
4. You have read through this handbook and understand all requirements, 
including, but not limited to: concert dates, rehearsal attire, required 
equipment, etc. 

 
Becoming a Member of Band: 
The band is open to wind musicians and percussionists. Other instruments, such as guitar, 
are not used in the ensemble. Students who wish to be a member of the band at Northley 
must enroll in the band class. This can be done by returning the class selection form at the 
end of each year, or by seeing Mr. Hazlett. In addition to regular class meetings there will 
also be after school rehearsals (Schedule can be found on my teacher webpage.)  
 
 
Other Opportunities: 
 In addition to the concert band, students will have the opportunity to join Steel Pan 
Ensemble and/or the Jazz Band. The steel pan ensemble meets on Mondays from 3-4:30 
PM. No prior experience is necessary. The jazz ensemble is a smaller select group 
comprised of Saxophones, Brass, Drumset, Piano, Guitar, and Bass musicians. The Jazz 
Band meets on Thursdays from 2:55 to 3:40 PM. 

 
Band Policies 

 
Grading- Students in band class will be assessed weekly on a 50-point scale based on 
five categories: Promptness, Engagement in Class, Listening Skills, Behavior, and 
Preparation. Please see the Daily Rubric at the end of the handbook for further detail.   



There will also be periodic quizzes to assess written and aural music theory skills 
acquired through the study of the band repertoire and supplemental material. Students 
will also be graded on attendance at after school rehearsals and performances. 
 

Weighting of Grades 
 

Summative Assessment (Concerts, Exams, Projects)  40% 
Formative Assessment (Quizzes, Weekly Grade, etc.) 50% 
Rehearsal Attendance (Homework)    10%  

 
 Rehearsal Attendance- Students who participate in band have made the commitment to 
attend scheduled rehearsals. Therefore, attendance is required. Students will not be 
penalized for early dismissals, or school athletic games, however arrangements should be 
made to go late to athletic practices (Our rehearsals will conclude at 3:40 PM). Since 
rehearsals are limited, I ask that students schedule make-up work sessions with teachers 
on days other than band rehearsal. Please notify Mr. Hazlett of conflicts prior to the day 
of the rehearsal. Communication is key! Any absence from rehearsal that is not 
communicated prior to the rehearsal will result in the grade of ‘0.’ Students will not be 
allowed to perform in the concert if they have failed to attend all of the scheduled after 
school rehearsals prior to that given performance. An alternative assignment will be 
given. 
 
-Rehearsal Etiquette- Band is a unique experience in that a group of individuals must 
work together to create music as an ensemble. The advancement of the group, and 
therefore the quality of performance, depends on each individual practicing proper 
behavior during rehearsal. An individual who causes disruptions to the rehearsal not only 
affects his or her own learning process, but that of the entire group. Because the actions 
or behavior of a single student can adversely affect the quality of performance of the 
entire ensemble, students who are not able to practice proper rehearsal etiquette as it is 
taught, therefore, will be removed from the group. Following the rules below will help us 
to achieve our potential as well as give everyone an enjoyable experience:  
 

STUDENT RULES 
 
1. Always show respect for people, our instruments, and our classroom. Treat others 

as you expect to be treated. 
2. No food, drinks or gum in the band room. This includes during class, rehearsals, 

warm-ups, or performances and any space in which we are operating. 
3. No cell phone use while executing your duties as a band member. 
 
Concert/Performance Policy- Failure to attend a concert without acceptable excuse 
warrants a failing grade for the concert. Illness and emergencies will be considered 
acceptable excuses, but both need to be followed up by a note from home explaining the 
situation.  Absences with no notes and unexcused absences will constitute failure. Please 
see the performance schedule below to avoid conflicts for the upcoming season. 
 



 
Concert Dress is formal. 
 
 Formal Dress:  

Boys: Dress Pants, Dress Shirt, Tie, and dress shoes. 
 
Girls: Dresses or Slacks with Dress Shirt, dress shoes. 

 
 

**We encourage all students to have a Penn-Delco Music T-shirt for special 
performances or occasions. They can be purchased for $10.  
 
 

WHAT STUDENTS NEED IN CLASS 
 

 All students need to have the following items for class and participation in any 
performing ensemble.  Most things are ones all musicians should have with them for 

rehearsals in order to be successful.  Local music stores should have them in stock or can 
quickly order them.   

 
All students: A good instrument in working order, music folder (provided), pencil, 

name tag on outside of case 
Flute:  Tuning rod, cleaning swab 
Woodwinds: Reeds, Swab for Instrument, opt. Reed Case 
  Optional – necksaver, mouthpiece mouse 
Trumpet: Valve oil or Rotary Oil (depending on type of instrument), tuning slide 

grease (Vaseline works too) 
Percussion: Stickbag with name on it, concert band sticks (5B, 2B) 
 Optional, but good to have – various mallets, triangle beaters, etc., etc., 

etc.! 
 
Optional for all students to have at home:  Metronome, tuner and music stand (almost 
should be required!) 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Performances for the 2018-2019 School Year 
 
 
Tuesday, December 4, 2018, 7:00 pm: Northley 6th Grade Band Concert 
*This concert includes the 6th grade chorus. 
 
Thursday, December 6, 2018, 6:30 pm: Northley 7th/ 8th Grade Band Concert 
*This concert will be followed by 7th/8th grade chorus at 7:30 PM 
 
Thursday, May 2, 2019, 7:00 pm: Northley 6th Grade Band Concert 
*This concert includes the 6th grade chorus. 
 
Tuesday, May 7, 2019, 6:30 pm: Northley 7th/8th Grade Band Concert 
*This concert will be followed by 7th/8th grade chorus at 7:30 PM 
 
Thursday, May 16, 2019, 7:00 pm: Jazz in the Valley Concert 
*Jazz Band only at Sun Valley 
 
**May 10, 2019 (Tentative Date): High Note Festivals Performance 7th/8th Grade Band 
Members 
**This is an educational performance that involves the Northley ensembles being 
adjudicated and then spending the remainder of the day in an amusement park to be 
determined at a later date. When back at school, the students will then be able to hear 
feedback on their performance from the two judges in the form of taped comments. This 
performance is not required, as it involves a financial commitment. Rehearsals are 
mandatory leading up to this performance and attendance is required in order to attend 
the trip. Failure to attend the rehearsals could result in removal from the trip. Students 
must be present at both Winter and Spring Concert in order to attend this trip.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Weekly Rubric 
  1-15 16-25 26-35 36-45 46-50 

Promptness 

Student never 
arrives to class on 
time.  Student 
shows little effort 
in getting to class 
on time. 

Student rarely 
arrives to class on 
time.  Student 
frequently asks to 
be excused to the 
bathroom or 
locker. 

Student 
sometimes arrives 
to class on time.  
Student frequently 
asks to be 
excused to the 
bathroom or 
locker. 

Student often 
arrives to class on 
time.   

Student always 
arrives to class on 
time. 

Engagement 
in Class 

Student is never 
engaged or 
participating in 
class.  Student 
causes class 
delays and is 
uncooperative.   

Student is rarely 
engaged or 
participating in 
class.  Student 
causes class 
delays and is 
sometimes 
uncooperative. 

Student is 
sometimes 
engaged and 
participating in 
class.  Student  
does not cause 
delays, but rarely 
makes a positive 
contribution.  

Student is often 
engaged and 
participating in 
class.  Student is 
usually focused 
and making a 
positive 
contribution. 

Student is always 
engaged and 
participating in 
class.  Student 
frequently asks 
pertinent 
questions during 
rehearsal. 

Listening 
Skills 

Student never 
listens when the 
teacher or 
classmates talk.  
Student often 
interrupts and 
never pays 
attention. 

Student rarely 
listens when the 
teacher or 
classmates talk.  
Student often 
interrupts and 
rarely pays 
attention. 

Student 
sometimes listens 
when the teacher 
or classmates talk.  
Student frequently 
asks for directions 
to be repeated. 

Student often 
listens when the 
teacher or 
classmates talk. 
Student rarely 
interrupts and 
usually pays 
attention. 

Student always 
listens when the 
teacher or 
classmates talk.  
Student frequently 
incorporates and 
builds off of ideas 
of others. 

Behavior 

Student never 
displays respect to 
the teacher or 
classmates.  
Student is usually 
disruptive. 

Student rarely 
displays respect to 
the teacher or 
classmates.  
Student is usually 
disruptive. 

Student 
sometimes 
displays respect to 
the teacher and 
classmates.  
Student is 
sometimes 
disruptive.  

Student often 
displays respect to 
the teacher and 
classmates.  
Student is rarely 
disruptive. 

Student always 
displays respect to 
the teacher and 
classmates.  
Student treats 
others with 
kindness, and is 
never disruptive. 

Preparation 

Student is never 
prepared for class.  
Student frequently 
asks to go to 
his/her locker to 
get materials 
needed every day 
for class. 

Student is rarely 
prepared for class.  
Student frequently 
asks to go to 
his/her locker to 
get materials 
needed every day 
for class. 

Student is 
sometimes 
prepared for class.  
Student 
sometimes asks to 
go to his/her 
locker to get 
materials needed 
every day for 
class. 

Student is often 
prepared for class.   
Student rarely 
asks to go to 
his/her locker to 
get materials 
needed every day 
for class. 

Student is always 
prepared for class 
with proper 
materials. 

 
 
 



 

 
Practice, Practice, PRACTICE!  
“Practice can make perfect, but only Perfect Practice Makes PERFECT”  

• Students are expected to practice 15-20 minutes at least 5 days a week.  
• Life is busy, so make music practice part of the daily homework routine.  
• Document practice on the PRACTICE RECORD in the front of the method book.  

“Having the Time of your Life Takes PRACTICE” 
 
 
Practice Tips: 
 
Learning to play a musical instrument is a long process where skills must be reinforced 
daily.  The task is very complex, utilizing reading skills, reasoning skills, eye-hand 
coordination, and aural (listening) skills all at the same time!  Even the professionals 
spend time each day practicing basics.   

Parents! Parents! Parents! 
 
Here are some tips for parents to help ensure your child’s success.  
 

ü Make sure your child’s instrument is in good working order 
ü Provide a quiet place with a firm chair and a music stand.  
ü Practice the same time each day whether it is as soon as you come home 

from school, immediately after dinner, etc.  When consistent, daily 
practice becomes HABIT.  Good habits result in SUCCESS.   

ü Encourage regular informal home performances.  Let your child show off 
to you often!   

ü Praise often.  With young musicians come mistakes, which is normal.   
 
Private Lessons: 
 
I strongly encourage every student to assist his or her pursuit of excellence through 
private instruction. A good private teacher is perhaps one of the most valuable 
investments a parent can make for their child.  
  
Band directors are trained in the instruction of every band and orchestral instrument, but 
their knowledge cannot compare to that of a professional player who makes a living 
performing on their instrument.  
  
Private teachers are excellent for the student who wishes to grow faster or for the student 
who is having isolated problems which require the knowledge and skills of a specialist.  
  
 
 



 
 
Music and Arts Locations:  
 
Springfield Music  
41 Baltimore Pike 
Springfield, PA 19064 
610 543-2244  
 
Middletown Music – Brandywine Square 
2900 Concord Pike 
Wilmington, DE  19803 
302 477-9511 
 
Newtown Square, PA - Newtown Square 
3551-B Rhoads Ave. 
Newtown Square, PA 19073 
610-356-4674 
  
Wilmington, DE - Wilmington 
Midway Plaza 
4707 Kirkwood Hwy. 
Wilmington, DE 19808 
302-633-0600 
  
Exton, PA - Exton 
Whiteland Town Center 
181 West Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton, PA 19341 
484-875-0101 
 
Online Music Companies:  
 
www.steveweissmusic.com Percussion Retailer 
 
www.musiciansfriend.com General retailer of instruments and Supplies 
 
www.amazon.com Most instrument supplies can be found here 


